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Abstract
I want to find out which activity- visualizing a favorite memory, doing a sudoku puzzle, watching people 

laugh, or sitting down and doing nothing (control)- would calm the pulse the most. My hypothesis is that 

by doing different calming activities after a stressful event (doing 3 minutes of walking in place), I think 

that seeing a video of someone smiling and laughing will calm the heart rate more than doing a sudoku 

puzzle or visualizing a favorite memory. My experiment showed that seeing a video of people smiling and 

laughing calmed the pulse the most compared to the control experiment and doing the sudoku puzzle and 

visualizing.
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Literature Review
Vagal maneuvers- activities that make your vagus nerve act on your heart’s pacemaker (Cleveland Clinic, 
n.d.) - slow down the heart rate (Cleveland Clinic, n.d.). The vagus nerve runs from your brain to your 
heart, then most of your internal abdominal organs (Cleveland Clinic, n.d.).

We already know that taking deep breaths, taking a warm shower/bath, going for a walk, stretching, and 
vagal maneuvers can help lower your heart rate (Jennifer Huizen and Mathieu Rees, n.d.). Things that 
keep your heart rate low include: not smoking, eating healthy (a diet of fruits, vegetables vitamins, 
minerals, and protein), exercising often, doing yoga, staying hydrated or meditating (Mary Sauer, Feb. 10, 
2022; Christine Yu, Feb. 26, 2022). Additionally, laughing, being grateful, listening to music, writing, 
talking to people, getting a good sleep, hugging, and doing what is best for you also help keep your 
heart rate low (Beaumont, n.d.).

Having a high pulse can mean you will be more likely to have a stroke, heart attack, or diabetes (Mary 
Sauer, Feb. 10, 2022).

Vital signs are one way to know how someone’s organs are working (Carissa Stephens, R.N., CCRN, CPN, 
Feb. 24, 2020). This helps doctors notice health problems so they can fix the problem or make it better. 
An average pulse for an adult is 60-100 bpm (Mayo Clinic, n.d.).

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/reviewers/carissa-stephens-rn-ccrn-cpn


Continued literature review...
Below are different ways that a high heart rate can cause problems for your health:

Atrial fibrillation- common type of tachycardia (Mayo Clinic, n.d.). Irregular electric signals 

that cause a fast pulse (Mayo Clinic, n.d.).

Atrial flutter- close to an atrial fibrillation (Mayo Clinic, n.d.). The difference is that the 

pulse is slightly more organized (Mayo Clinic, n.d.).

Ventricular tachycardia- fast heart rate does not allow enough blood to be pumped to the 

body (Mayo Clinic, n.d.). May only last for a few seconds but may be deadly (Mayo Clinic, n.d.).

Supraventricular tachycardia- sudden heart palpitations that start and end quickly (Mayo 

Clinic, n.d.).

Ventricular fibrillation- fast electrical signals cause the ventricles to quiver instead of 

working normally (Mayo Clinic, n.d.). Can be fatal if this is not cured within moments (Mayo Clinic, 

n.d.).



Research Question & Hypotheses
What activities can adults do to help lower a high heart rate after stressful 
events so that heart problems and stress can be avoided?

▪ I did this experiment because I wanted to discover a new activity that adults can do to calm the 
pulse that are not long term. Lots of activities that scientists have already looked at that calm the 
pulse are long term (e.g., eating healthy or not smoking). I wanted to figure out an activity that 
hadn't been looked at by scientists that are not long term, so that I could sit down and do it right 
then and there. Because I have anxiety, I wanted to research ways that I could lower my heart 
rate when I am stressed.

Hypotheses- After a stressful event (doing 3 minutes of walking in place), I 
think that seeing a video of someone smiling and laughing will calm the 
heart rate more than by doing a sudoku puzzle or visualizing a favorite 
memory.



Experimental Variables

• Control Experiment- three minutes of walking in place (the stressor), having a person sit 
for five minutes doing nothing (control activity), and measuring their change in heart 
rate

• Independent Variable- the activities the subjects will complete after the stressor change

▪ Seeing a video of people smile and laugh

▪ Doing a sudoku puzzle

▪ Visualizing a favorite memory

▪ Sitting and doing nothing (control)

• Dependent Variable- the heart rate will differ for each activity



Materials
• Notebook

• Pencil

• Eraser

• Stopwatch

• Sudoku puzzles

• Computer with internet (for 
video)

• 5 adult subjects willing to 
participate

Experiment:

• 1. Check the subject’s initial heart rate (count the subject's heart beats over 15 
seconds using the stopwatch to keep time and multiply by 4 to get beats per 
minute or bpm)

• 2. Have the subject walk in place for three minutes (using the stopwatch to keep 
time)

• 3. After this is completed, check the heart rate on the subject’s wrist (this will be 
the post-stressor heart rate)

• 4. Explain to the subject what activity they will do to calm their pulse and how to 
do it. This will be either control (doing nothing), completing a sudoku puzzle, 
visualizing a favorite memory, or watching people laugh.

• 5. Check the heart rate again, after the explanation, and start the stopwatch

• 6. While the subject is doing this activity, measure the heart rate (and write it 
down) every minute while they do the activity

• 7. Once the stopwatch has reached five minutes, check the pulse for the last time, 
and have the subject stop doing the activity

• 8. Repeat the same procedures for each subject and each activity. After collecting 
the data, calculate the average change in bpm and write this down

• 9. After all subjects have completed all 4 activities (control, sudoku, 
visualization, and laughter) make graphs to represent the data



Results
In the Laughter Experiment, adults 
were told to walk in place for three 
minutes after their initial heart rate 
(IHR) was taken. Their heart rates were 
taken again after walking (PSHR- for 
post-stressor heart rate). The activity 
was explained (to watch the video of 
people smiling and laughing) and after 
that, the pulse was taken again and 
then the timer began (Min 0). For the 
next five minutes, their heart rate was 
taken every minute. This line graph 
represents how the heart rate changed 
over this time period. The average 
change in heart rate was 5.6 bpm.



Results
In the Control Experiment, adults were 
told to walk in place for three minutes 
after their initial heart rate (IHR) was 
taken. Their heart rates were taken 
again after walking (PSHR- for post-
stressor heart rate). The activity was 
explained (to sit and not do anything) 
and after that, the pulse was taken 
again and then the timer began (Min 
0). For the next five minutes, their heart 
rate was taken every minute. This line 
graph represents how the heart rate 
changed over this time period. The 
average change in heart rate was 4.8 
bpm.



In the Sudoku Experiment, adults were 
told to walk in place for three minutes 
after their initial heart rate (IHR) was 
taken. Their heart rates were taken 
again after walking (PSHR- for post-
stressor heart rate). The activity was 
explained (to do the sudoku provided) 
and after that, the pulse was taken 
again and then the timer began (Min 
0). For the next five minutes, their heart 
rate was taken every minute. This line 
graph represents how the heart rate 
changed over this time period. The 
average change in heart rate was 1.6 
bpm.

Results



Results
In the Visualization Experiment, adults 
were told to walk in place for three 
minutes after their initial heart rate 
(IHR) was taken. Their heart rates were 
taken again after walking (PSHR- for 
post-stressor heart rate). The activity 
was explained (to visualize a favorite 
memory) and after that, the pulse was 
taken again and then the timer began 
(Min 0). For the next five minutes, their 
heart rate was taken every minute. This 
line graph represents how the heart 
rate changed over this time period. 
The average change in heart rate was 
1.6 bpm.



Analysis
I determined the average heart rate by subtracting the timepoint zero bpm from the timepoint five 

bpm and dividing that by five (the number of subjects for each experiment). This yielded the 

average change in pulse (bpm) for each experiment.

To interpret the data, if timepoint five is larger than a timepoint zero this would mean that the heart 

rate increased instead of decreased, and so in this case the average number is a negative number, 

showing that the pulse increased.

Following these analyses, I found that the Laughter Experiment (watching a video of people 

laughing) calmed the heart rate the most, with an average heart rate change of 5.6 

bpm. In the Control Experiment, the change in pulse was 4.8 bpm. Then, in the Sudoku Experiment 

and the Visualization Experiment, the average change in pulse was 1.6 bpm in each.



Conclusion
• Although my hypotheses (seeing the video of people smiling and laughing would calm the 

pulse the most) is supported, the original plan was to collect data from twenty different people. In 

this case, with this data, my hypothesis is supported. But, if there were more subjects, the answer 

could very well be changed.

• In conclusion, the Laughter experiment (watching a video of people smiling and laughing) 

lowered the heart rate the most.

• My hypotheses is supported, but it could have been different if there were the right number of 

subjects doing the experiment. 

• I think that in the future, I should use more subjects so that there is more data to use and there 

will be more of an accurate answer to the research question.
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